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At Princess and Centennial, warm, welcoming, worry-free retirement living is waiting for you 

near new shopping centres, restaurants and neighbourhood parks. Experience vibrant seniors 

living with a world of choices, beautiful architecture, caring people and a comprehensive 

program of activities and services. Choose Kingsbridge and see how great life can be!



Your kind of neighbourhood
Where convenience meets comfort.
The ultimate walking location, Kingsbridge at Princess and Centennial offers morning coffee at Tim Horton’s 
or Starbucks; everyday necessities at Shopper’s Drug Mart; groceries at FreshCo; warehouse shopping at 
Costco; a browse and a new book at Chapter’s; and a choice of restaurants at Boston Pizza, East Side 
Mario’s and more – all on the doorstep.



Your kind of neighbourhood
Where convenience meets comfort.

Minutes away are the Cataraqui Centre with shopping galore, and Kingston Frontenac Public Library with 
the Lion’s Civic Gardens in the rear, perfect for a stroll on a sunny day. The shops of the RioCan Centre are 
a short drive away where residents will enjoy taking in a movie at the Cineplex. 
Kingsbridge is nestled in an established family neighbourhood with numerous parks and trails in the vicinity. 
An interesting outing is tucked nearby at heritage Purdy’s Mill Road with pioneer-era mill houses, a schoolhouse 
and church and the 65-acre Cataraqui Cemetery. The burial place of Sir John A. MacDonald and dozens of 
other notable Canadians is designated a National Historic Site. 

Residents at Kingsbridge will discover the setting is ideal with amenities all around, easily reached off Highway 
401 at Gardiners Road, with easy transportation around town and a direct bus ride into downtown Kingston. 



Vibrant and welcoming 
Step inside where every experience just feels natural.
Here at Kingsbridge, every day can be 

spectacular. Our spacious Lobby evokes 

the great outdoors with its majestic marble 

fireplace, soaring ceiling, towering wood 

columns, slate grey cabinetry and wood grain 

flooring. There is a welcoming lounge and 

the friendly LaSalle Bar/Games Room where 

everybody is sure to know your name. 

And The Bellevue Lounge will be the centre of 

activity where community members can meet

for a casual breakfast or enjoy snacks all day long. 

Or take a few moments to read a book in the 

warm and inviting Samuel Holland Library.

It’s grand, it’s glorious and it’s yours!



Vibrant and welcoming 
Step inside where every experience just feels natural.





Inspired Cuisine. It’s like dining 
at your favourite restaurant
Nothing says elegant dining like a gracious Hostess to greet and direct you to your table. Here at 

Kingsbridge, that’s just the beginning. 

From the white linen tablecloths to our fresh and delicious dishes prepared by our Certified Chefs, every 

meal of the day is a taste-tempting dining experience. Whether you choose from our daily menu or a 

traditional favourite, fine dining is a Signature here.

The Frontenac Dining Room is as comfortable as it is crisp and contemporary with mirrored marble fireplace, 

designer lighting, midcentury modern décor and glorious views. That’s dining - Signature style! 



So many choices,
so much to do!
Lots of ways to put a little more activity 
into your lifestyle at Kingsbridge 

Frontenac 
Dining Room

LaSalle Lounge/Bar/Games 
Room

Samuel Holland 
Library

Richardson 
Activity Room



So many choices,
so much to do!

What will you do today? Visit the Rideau Spa for a manicure, pedicure or a massage? Will you meet 

friends in one of the cozy lounges where tempting snacks are offered during the day? Perhaps, 

you will spend an hour or two in our magnificent Samuel Holland Library with its grand ceiling, 

cozy fireplace, comfortable sofas and lounge chairs? Will you catch a movie in the Theatre or take 

part in a religious service in the Queen’s Chapel? Whether you’re working out in the Etheringon 

Fitness Room, doing laps in the pool or playing in the LaSalle Bar/Games Room, you’ll always feel 

connected to your community. Active? Vital? That’s Kingsbridge! 

Etherington 
Fitness Room

Garrison Pool



Refresh your 
spirit
If there’s a spark that powers that sense of vitality you’ll find at 

Kingsbridge, it’s CLUBfit, our specially-designed fitness program 

created just for our Signature community members. Whatever 

your physical condition, we have a program that can help you get 

more out of life. Powerfit, Aquafit, Combofit, Combosit… this 

comprehensive set of programs was created specifically to suit the 

needs of seniors, and make fitness fun!

You’ll have your own complete fitness centre, The Etheringon 

Fitness Room, with state-of-the-art exercise machines and a 

separate studio for specialized classes, like yoga. You will even have 

your own pool with a whirlpool feature. So lace up your sneakers 

and watch your energy increase.





At Kingsbridge, you can choose from a wide selection of unique and individual suite designs including 

Studio Suites, One Bedroom,  and Two Bedroom Suites, plus Penthouse options.  Would you like 

a complete gourmet kitchenette? An ensuite or main bathroom with ceramic tile, reassuring grab 

bars, and custom-quality cabinetry? Control your own environment with heating and cooling heat 

pump systems. You can have it all.

So elegant. So warm.
So tastefully Signature.





All illustrations are artist concept. Specifications subject to change without notice. E. & O. E.

Our Signature Values
We value each and every Signature resident and share a common goal

- to satisfy their needs and enrich their experiences.

We are a Team - we act with integrity and each of us is accountable for 

personal and organizational success.

We are here to make a positive difference in the community we all share.

We are committed to creating positive change, bringing energy and 

enthusiasm to everything we do.

Independent Living • Personal On-site Care • Assisted Living


